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All Our Hopes and For Coconino County
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VOLUME XXXVI. FLAGSTAFF, ARIZONA, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12..1919. NUMBER

TWENTY THOUSAND POPULATION IS PREDICTED FOR 1930

' ' :

MANY PLANNING

NEW HOMES ANDlflTS
GO LIKE HOT CAKES

On Saturday one local contractor.
Was approached by no less than five

'different men vho wanted estimates
for building new homes.

This move toward the building of
homes was very largely brought about
by the publicity being given in The
Sun to the advantages that accrue to
any faniily in owning" their own home
as contrasted with navinir rent

.Another impctua was given to the J

home-buildi- movement by ueorge
Babbitt, when he put on the market
his Mt, Elden Heights property,
There are about 150 lots in this prop-- ,

erty, sold ' on, the easiest possible
terms, possession given at once, and
the guarantee going with, the sale, of
each lot that it will have a concrete
sidewalk. City water, lights and sew-
erage, are available, of course," as tho
property is within the city limits.

Mr. Bahbitt said, on Saturday that
beyond doubt "all of the lots would be
sold to people right here in town and
there would be 'no necessity of asking
outsiders to take any1 of' them. Sev-
eral of the. Ipts.-probab-ly twenty-fiv- e,

have' already been' sold, and Messrs.
Hall & riorne, who arc conducting the
sale for Mr. Babbitt, say they are
being kept busy making appointments
with people who wish to "look, the i

property over.
. In odditjon to these activities, other

building projects are in the wind, and
there will be news developing from
time to time 'of big-sal- e -- plans foi"
building" that are as yet too much in
embryo t9 permit of publicity. There
are rumors, persistently floating, of
a big hotel and a big' commercial in-

stitution soon nb be built. r There' is
surely something in these rumors be-

sides mere 'con jeciure,' and itwill'ndt
be long before- - the time .will-b- e ripe
for something more definite to be an-
nounced concerning them.
"In the meantime, it is becoming
more,, andmore., apparent ,that" ..high
prices of. labor -- and material . to the
contrary notwithstanding, this is the
time of all times to build and get
ready to build. It is quite true that
one can not build now as cheaply as
two or three years ago. Neither can
one buy a suit of clothes or a pound
of beefsteak as cheaply now as then.
But the world continues to move, and
will continue to move, whether prices
are high or not. And, besides, there
never has been a time when money
was so plentiful as now.

Another phase of it: real estate val-
ues arc going up. They are going
much higher. The man who hesitates
now because prices are higher will

(Continued on Page 10.)

CONGRESSMAN KENDRICK

OF THE BIG

The following letter from Congress-
man John B. Kendrick, of Wyoming,
to E. H. Crabb, chairman of the State
Sanitary Board, and president of the
Coconino Cattle Growers Association,
Is one of the most lucid explanations
of the present situation, wherein tha
"big live propose to starve tho world
or-fee- d it at their own prices.

Congressman Kendrick is a stock--,
man, as his letter indicates. The Sun
does not know what his politics hap-
pen to be, but he advances ideas which

' utterly put the "big five" packers' ar-
guments out of business. '

His letter follows:
Washington, D. C, Aug. 26, '19.

Mr. E. H. Crabb,
President of the Coconino Cattle

Growers Association, ,
Flagstaff, Ariz.

Dear Mr. Crabb:
Your letter of August 4th, which

arrived during my absence in the
West, where I was called in the effort
to save my drought-stricke- n cattle,
has just been- - called to my attention.
The statements which have already
been forwarded to you perhaps cover
tho situation briefly in as clear a man-
ner as I can put it. I may add, how-
ever, that you and I, as stockmen,
know that in recent years the number
of live stock upon the ranges has been
steadily decreasing. In addition, to
this, the figures compiled by the De

PROFITEERS MUST GO
ADVISES MR.. RIORDAN

Federal Food Administrator T. A.
Riordan advises that through assist-
ants at Tucson, several merchants
have been held charged with profiteer-
ing and that tho good work will go
on throughout the state as fast as
local committees make investigations
of conditions in their counties. The
organization of the different counties
is being rapidly consummated and it
will not be long before reports will be
received from each board showing
conditions in their counties.

The old committees on prices, used
during the war, have been reorganized
as far as possible and it is proposed
t add the county attorney in each it
county as' membe'of the' boards

6f getting 'q'ulcker'actibn
with the assistance or tho "U. S. at-
torney and his. office.

Through County Attorney Kirk J.
Moore in Pima county, the county paid

FLAGSTAFF BOUND
FOR THE FRONT

There's no reason :why Flag-
staff can not carefor hundreds
of more people.

Thousands would come here
every year if our many advan-
tages were developed.

That . there is a general
awakening lsTihown, by the
many plans on foot, as shown
in this issue of .The Sun.

They are nearer of realiza-
tion than ever before and tho,
different plans are, backed by
responsible men. ,

Every friend of Flagstaff
should lend his best efforts to
start the ball rolling in order
to secure' immediate results.

THIRTY NEW;H0MES
s

FOR STARTER OF BIG

NORTHSIDE COLONY

There's a wonderfully interesting
project on foot to increase pur home
facilities and population that is rea-
sonably certain of beintr Successfully
carried out early next, year, thouidi
very little-ha- s been said about it yet
except among themselves bythe com
mittee, in' charge. , i

The plan is to organize a company,
or corporation, to build not' less than
thirty permanent,, substantial stone or
concrete homes on the government
land north of town adjoining tho ML
Elden Heights property, ",now- - being
sold by George. BapbitC -'-

The details for this very interesting
proposition have, been pretty thoroug-

hly-worked out,by the following
committee of the Boosters' Club P, J.
Moran,, C. B. Wilson, J.C. Doliui,
George Herringten, W. H. Switzer, L.
CrRHev: fsTretarv.,,-'i- r " '--: '

The Department, aij,
wo interior nas Deen osxeu ior me
use of the land, and there is very
little doubt that it will be granted, as
it' has been recommended by the local
office of the Forest Reserve and also
by the district office.

Just as soon as permission to use
the land is granted, complete plans
and estimates will be drawn, local cap-
ital given a chance to get in on it, and
the project pushed through to comple-
tion.

All of the members of the commit-
tee are enthusiastic over the possibili-
ties. It is not designed as a money-maki- ng

proposition, though it is likely
that investors will be assured of 7

(Continued on Page 10.)

EXPRESSES SANE

FIVE PACKER SITUATION

partment of Agriculture just, before
the outbreak of' the European War
show that there was, also a gradual
decrease in the per capita consump-
tion of meat in the United States as
well as a falling off in the number of
live-stoc- k in relation --to the popula-
tion. Stockmen had believed that this,
was largely due to the fact that the
number of buyers had been growing
fewer and fewer during the years
until in the big stock markets of the
country there were practically only
the big five to whom the producer
could sell.

It is my belief that if we are to
have an improvement of conditions
we must take such steps as will gi?e
assurance that the stockyards in the
future shall be an open, free and un-

fettered .market. Whether the packer
influence is real or imaginary the very
suspicion that they have the oppor-
tunity to manipulate the markets
should be removed. This can only be
done, in my judgment, by legislation
which will compel the packers to dis-

pose of the stockyards to companies
In which they have no financial stake.
In view of the fact that thejpacking
houses for the most part acquired
their present holdings through gift,
suggests' that the stockyards corpora
tions can maintain their efficiency
without packer control.

(Continued on page V)

ZANE GRAY, FAMOUS
AUTHOR, IN FLAGSTAFF

Zanc Gray, the famous author of
.Western books which have always
been among the "best sellers, arrived
in Flagstaff yesterday from Catalina
Island, where he has 'been spending
the summer. Mr. Gray has arranged
another trip along the rim of Tonto
Basin, for a couple months outing with
Al Doyle, his favorite guide and friend
who has piloted him on most of his
trips through the northern Indian
country, as well as through the Tonto

(Continued on Page 9)

the cost of tho investigation there and
is expected .that most counties will

follow suit." since'the'Weh" cost' of'liv-- "

ing where' there are" violations of the
old laws governing soles, will come
directly out of the people, and qiick
action will result in a big saving to
such communities.

THREE HUNDRED TH0U-- i
DOLLARS TO BE.

SPENT ON OUR ROADS,

That this countv will issue bonds"!
for ?150,000to meet a like amount of
leaerai aid money, making a total of
$300,000 to be spent on our highways
next year, is a nractical tartsjntv. 1

Not' a single voice has been raised uil
opposition to the bonding, it being
generally felt that the opportunity is
one that we i would be very foolish' to
pass up.

Within a tf8w days the' bonding
project will be advertised, and the
date fixed for the election on tye
question.

The special hiriiwav commissfon'aD- -
pointed to look into the project and
recynunenu now mucn money snouui
be raised and how it should be spent,
met with the county supervisors on
Saturday and submitted their final' re-
port. All the members signed the re-
port, and all were present. They are;
M. I., Powers, chairman;' T. Ai Rior-da- n

and W. W..Durham, all of Flag-
staff: and B. F. Sweetland and F: O.
Poison, of Williams. The supervisors '
nresent were Fred, Garintr. Lou Char--
lebois.and L. C Riley, County Attor-
ney F. M. Gold rwas also present. -

The report says that .the commis-
sion has investigated the public high-
ways of the county which in it3
judgment' the greatest public jieces
sity and convenience require to be im-

proved by the construction of hard-surfa- ce

highways of varying widths
as the needs of traffic require, and
estimates the cost of said .improve-
ments at $300,000; that the roads
heretofore, improved by the county,
and state between Flagstaff and Wil-
liams should be extended to. .connect
the two towns, with hard-surfa- high- -
way,

The commission1 estimates, that the
luontinuea oa. rage j.)

siMREMrati mm work
AND MAKE THE

"Twenty thousand in 19301"
That's the slogan for Flagstaffites

to adopt:
That's the mark to aim at.
Thett's nothing at all unreasonable

about it.
It's been done in less time by other

cities that haven't half our natural
population-buildin- g advantages.

We don't need a lot of new factories
to bring about thiVincroase in popu-
lation.

All in the Lord's world we need is
to take advantage of .the opportuni-
ties in climate, and scenery, and lo-

cation that the Lord has placed right
here at our disposal.

Gingerl That's all. . Ginger enough
to wake un out of the slouch of "We
can't" and the "If we only could"
UUIUJJH, 4UIU Xiiyi

"WE CAN," an-d-
"WP i"wiiiii.",
Instead of vapid y dreaming about

what we could do if some one would
omy sian. in v kikiuiik ua .uruuiiu w
make us do it, let's all of us start in
to doing some kicking ourselves. i

Let's' each one of us vresolve, rigbt

by be, Masons
Miller,

the'

daystwith to start
the way.

do not know what' the total
this will be," said Mr. Miller,

in sDeakinir work, "but should
judge that thei work will total up
ujjpiujumuteiy ?ou,vuv, an ucpunuiut,
on the amount rock there is
along the line. The bid was awarded
to my company on $2.35 per
cudic yarn or moving rues worK,

cents per cubic
This cut-o- ff will join up with a

strip rood put in and con-

nected up with Lake Mary road,
and wilL save several miles of

LEW FLAGLER BUYS
THE HOME

Lew has the Ed.
Lockwood place, G22 Aspen avenue,

the Lockwood estate, and will
soon move in from his ranch. This
has been tho Mr.
Mrs. N. Switzer fpr some

Mrs. Switzer is now in California.
Mr. Switzer will live with his
W. H. Switzer, some time in

and then will go to
where' he and his wife will

George Jr., on Tuesday
in Ford speedster, for Los

"where he "will er Loyola
for his: senior year,

.

THIS MILE OF NEW
PAVINGi WILL HELP

The action of President Rip-
ley the Santa Fe in assum-
ing the railroad company's
share the paving of the' Old
Trails Highway was the one
thing needed to guarantee that

be made
next year, The government", it
willbe remembered, will pay
40 per cent of total cost.

Adding more .than "a. mile, of
street pavement next year will
be no small part
building and, population boom.
Itvill add to or already over-
flowing dish of reasons why
Flagstaff should and' will be a
foremost city the state.

PLANS NEARLY READY

TO MAKE OUR CITY

' PARK BEAUTIFUL

"Flagstaff's plans the improve-
ment her city park, are far in ad
vance of .the park improvements
any other city in, the West. Flagstaff
is goingat it in the right way ,to get

That is, what-Pau- l' G.. Redington,
district 'forester in" charge tho
Southwest District Forests, Albuquer
que, N. M.,.told,L..,C Riley, president
of the .Flagstaff Chamber of Com-
merce, not Iong'agd; '

'Flagstaff, people do not realize what
is being done in this matter, and what
has already been done under the

of our Chamber Commerce..
More $500 worth of play

ground equipment, has already been.
ft", --tuge i.j

DREAMS COME TRUE

now, to quit dreaming and get to
doing.

'Tis true, all progress owes its start
to dreams.

But we've had dreams; we've
got a big crop them'; all we can
use in a Ion time.

They're mighty, good dreams, too.
Now let's get busy and make those

come true.
Dreams by themselves can't do any-

thing.
It takes action, hustle, snap, ginger,

this page. Read about the
different things we have been dream-
ing about.

Then, prod up your civic pride, get-read-

to pull off your shirt and help
yes, even to dig down among the

fishhooks in your pants pockets and
' "1' win "iivu iwo wavuuui,
Then your dreams'll come true.
And the otncr ties in the state

will wake up and seo a ,real city
among them a city 'they'll all talk
about; a city where, building on the
motto, "The Lord helps those who
help themselves," people realized

,0n slogan, "Twenty thousand
by 19301"

enza, but the postponement has only.
aaoeu to the program.

The program for the day and even- -

Ing is as follows: . .
Picnic dinner at 1 d. m.. served bv

tne laaies of the Eastern star at the
vu" xwcuiugs

Dedication ceremonies at the Ma
sonic Temple 8 p. m., with Grand
Master James H. Barrett presiding.

Banquet at 10 p. m., at which ad-

dresses will bo made by: Judge Sidney
Sapp, Grand Junior Warden,
"Some of the Things Stands
For" Mrs. Delia Frier Past Grand
Mdtron of the Eastern Star, subject
"History Grand Canyon Chapter."
Vocal musical number by FowleV
lamiiy. Music by the iruswell or--
chestra.

MOOSE ACTIVITIES

J. A. Reis, deputy supervisor the
Loyal Order, of Moose, is here meet-ingo- ur

people and working up enthu-
siasm for the order, one of the great
beneficial features of which is

the home for the children of de-
ceased members. There will be a large
class initiated into the local lodge
very soonandthemembership is rap
idly growing: At" the Orpheum, on
the night Thursday, 18,
a four-re- el picture will be shown, il-

lustrating, tie Mooseheart home and
what it does for children:!

MILLERCO.'TO BUILD 'MASONS GATHER TO

OAK CREEK: CUT-OF- Ff DEDICATE; TEMPLE

The Miller Construction Co., was, - Today and (evening, will be a large
awarded the, contract this week for time for the fraternity in
the construction of tho,r0ak Creek Flagstaff. It is expected, that there
cut-o- ff the Forest Service. C. W. will many from all parts

president of the company, was of the state present,with their Jadies
in Flagstaff this week making ar-- to assist in dedicatory ceremonies
rangements for putting a camp down .of tho . Masonic Temple. The ccrer
on the work' and expects' his werri 'postponed lost year on
J. A. Overholt. here within a :few account of the. cDidemic of the influ- -

equipment clearing
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Flagstaff's Long-Deferr- ed Boom Is on Its, Way;- - All Indic-
ations Show That in Our Growth a ,'j

v .New Era Is

GEORGE BABBITT WILL PROBABLY

DAM SWITZER

We Want 20,000 Population by
Every Mother's Son of

Right Now, and
"I guess-I-willha- ve- to-lo- ok into

the matter," said George Babbitt on
Saturday, "And I may dam Switzer
canyon and build. a lake there."

"This plan was talked of a good
Lmany years ago, probably twenty
years ago, ne conunuea. ic was one
of John Verkamp's plans. I don't
know why it wasn't carried out then.
I should, have thought that the Santa
Fe railroad people would have built
a.darh," but' probably they overlooked
the We don't always
realize' what is the best thing to do.

"Perhaps" it's just as" well $hat the
railroad didn't build the dam, for if
they" had it would have, been too far
down the canyon to bring the lake, up
as close to townag jt oughtto be.'!

Another plan to dam the canyon
was devised at anothertime, Mr. Bab-
bitt said. The quarry had a large
amount of soil shippings" and inferior
rock to dispose of, and it was pro-
posed to build a tramway and dump ait into the canyon for 'a dam. But
for some Teason the Idea was never
carried out.

If the dam "were builtpretty well up
above the highway, the flam could 'be
built much hiirher. would not be nearlv
so lone, and would brintr the T lake.

Dawning;

'aKaBaKHj'
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right opposite'the town ,ond at, that.' of the. state here ,5n
of the canyon, nearest ,to the,, throngs. .It. will lead to the doubling?

tow?' ..r - - I in value ' very foot of real estate in
Mr. Babbitt said that undoubtedly a the town. It will do more than this,

lakeJiererWould.be a tremendous ad- - j,forthere is another-poi- nt thafhasvantagojn our growth,-an- d would at.until now been left uncovered in the- '-the same time greatly increase real, discussion of the advantages that-estat- e

values. I would be brought to us by this lake. .
"People seem to want water," he This advantage was called to the

"And they will go anywhere tention of The Sun by L. E. Johnson,,
they can have water scenery and secretary of ,the Coconino Farm ts.

I can see no why this reau.
should not be a city of ten or fifteen Mr. Johnson cites the fact that be-- 1
or even twenty thousand population, low the canyon, where they could be--

have all the advantages and could supplied by a gravity line from thei
easily get the people. One advantage lake, are located at least 150 farmers,
we have over many other resorts is practically every one of whom
the ease with which one can get to be very glad to buy the water. Ai
where the climate is altogether differ-- gravity line would carry the water
ent. Why, out at the Switzer ranch, clear to Winona. Among the farmers-behin-d

Sunset mountain, it is nearly who would be within reach of the line-ash,-

f t Is )n phoenix- - are all those in and Black Bill
Good roads will have a lot to do parks and in the long reach of fertile

with our development. When it is to (Continued on Page 10.)

FE
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The Santa Fe Railway Co. has ad-
vised the city council that it will take
care of its part of the cost of paving
the,' National Old Trails Highway
through this city to the extent of
$10,200. The news came in a letter
from E.P. Ripley, president of the
Santa Fe company.

This assures paving through the
city of the highway, disposing of a
doubt that had been raised by the in-
timation given a few weks ago that
the company, now being under gov-
ernment control, could not stand for
its of the proposed

Clerk Alex Johnston "was instructed
to write Mr. Ripley, him for
nis assurance oi and ad-
vising, him that the paving project is
coming along very

On petition of residents, it was or-
dered that a street light be installed
at Railroad avenue and Mogollon
street.

A list of sidewalks considered nec-
essary by the post-offi- ce

in connection with' the free mail de-
livery was submitted to the street and
alley committee.

C. W. Isham asked, by letter, that
the new sewer be extended to the cor-
ner of Elm avenue and Kendrick
street, where he will build, a new
home. His request will be granted.

Messrs. Smith, Harrison and Zalaha

IN THE
LOCAL PHONE SERVICE

R. Thomson, manager of the local
telephone office, says that the opera-
tors have been granted a substantial
increase in wages, and that additional
clerical help jhas also been authorized.

Mr. Thomson has for some time
been very waiting for
something of this kind. The office has
been overcrowded with work, and the
pay of the has not been'
anywhere near on a par with that of-
fered in other positions. He has been
so hard pressed by the shortage of
help that proper attention could not
be given to the needs of present

to say nothing of taking care
of those who wanted phones installed.
Some whec ordered
ago( have nof received them Tyefc At
the same time the plant has suffered
through lack of attention.

Mr. Thomson is encou'raired in the
belief that new subscribers can saw be
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CANYON FORSLAKE

1930; We Can Have It If
Us Gets Together,

Ahead 1

that we can get to Oak Creek in an
hour or two it will, add very much to
our growth. And a good road to
Phoenix, to make it easy for the pco- -l

pie there to drive here in a short
time, will also make a great differ-
ence.

"We people here have been so busy
with' our everyday affairs that we
have overlooked a good many things
in bur development that are easily
apparent to an outsider. It would be
a" good thing for the city to hire a
man to do nothing else but plan and
promote ideas for1 us.'
Other cities do this. In Los Angeles,
for instance,, they will walk into the
office 'of a business .man and say,
'Here, we, have assessed you with
$1,500 for your share of the city's

this year.' 'And the man
never thinks of objecting to .it."

If Mr. Babbitt does make a lake bf,
Switzer canyon and he is seriously
considering doing so he will perform

public service toward Flagstaff that
will do more toward Its growth and,
development than any other thing-th- at

hasr ever been done or that could?
be, done. It will at once start, us. on
the road, toward .doubling, perhapsjt

population. - It will
hrinc tWrnvml of tho Knnthnm mi

were appointed a committee to
the request of the Flagstaff '

Electric Light Co. to slightly increase
rates.

Mr. Quay charged that the new
sidewalks were not built according to
the city's and were not:
put in on grades. County ;
Engineer Wright denied this, saying;
that the sidewalks are on the official
grades. A committee composed of ''
Mr. Walsh, Mr. Lanahan and George"

was to inspect,
the work of by Mr. Quay. .

The old foot-brid- ge across the river r

on South Beaver street will be moved
to Clay avenue. E. B.
will do the work for $150.

Amount now dle sewer contractors,
$14,267.30. Bill allowed.

The engineer was authorized to"
change the sidewalk grade on the
north side of West Birch avenue, in:
front of the Rozen property, to the
same grade as across the street.

It was decided to appoint an
to pass upon all cement side-

walk and street crossing work. I

The salary of Deputy Clerk Hanley j
was increased to $125 a month, and
that of Assistant Water r

ent Weidner to $150 a month. The :
pay of men working for the street i
and water was increased I
tq $4 a day, effective September 1. , "

Next meeting of council is tonight

TILLMAN BROS. GET ,
AGENCY

;i
The Tillman boys, owners of the 4

New White Garage, have secured the (
agency for the Franklin '
the car with the air-cool- engine. J.
G. Tillman went to Phoenix Tuesday .

after a new Franklin. Mrs. Tillman
going as far as Prescott, where she'
stopped to visit her people until her ;

husband came back.
The boys have started an auto liv- - '

ery, which H. D. Tillman will manage :,

and will use the Franklin as their Jit- -

ney, thus serving the double purpose
of transportation and demonstration.-- J

The Franklin is a very reliable and I
well-know- n car and no doubt will be-- ! !
come popular here.. : I

taken care of and repairs and
made to the equipment

that will make the service much more
to users. ,.f

SANTA WILL SHARE PAVING EXPENSES,

SAYS THE REPORT THE COUNCIL3
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